Stories - “Sharing a Chapter” Online Event Registration
Read through instructions below and follow along at: https://ljcc.org/events/stories
When you go to the URL with your web browser, scroll down to the section that says
“Purchase Your Ticket Today!” then click on the button called “Order Now.” If you are
requesting a scholarship, stop and email Barbara Imamoto at Barbara@LJCC.org, then
proceed to the Scholarship section below.
Next you will be given a choice to choose your lunch: Turkey or Vegetarian Sandwich for
you and you have the ability to select lunch options for up to three guests. If you have no
guests for the 2nd/3rd/4th dropdown menu items, select “2nd/3rd/4th lunch not needed.”
Once you select all your lunch options you need to manually select the number of tickets
you’re purchasing. So, if you’ve selected lunch options for you only, it’s just one quantity,
but if you select lunch options for you and three guests you have to manually click the
plus sign to add three more tickets to make it 4. Then click “Add to Cart.” Once you add to
cart, the screen will turn green with a checkmark. If you want to add childcare, proceed by
clicking the button on the left to “View cart”. If you have no childcare needs, proceed to
“Checkout” by clicking the button on the right.
If you go to “View Cart” you will see below the Event Ticket for stories, “You may be
interested in…” Childcare; you need to scroll down to select the option for childcare.
Childcare is offered at an additional cost of $5 per child. Go through each dropdown item
to select the age range of your child. If you have only one child needing childcare, simply
select “I do not have a second/third child needing childcare.” Then select the quantity for
the number of children you are purchasing childcare for and select “Add to Cart.”
Please note that you will need to email Ryana Contreras at Ryana@LJCC.org with the
names of your child and the corresponding age group before the event.
Scholarships: Proceed through the instructions below and enter the coupon code given
by Barbara when you get to checkout and you will see the price of one ticket removed
from your shopping cart.
On the Checkout Page, you have the option to create a user account or login with a
previous account. We recommend creating a user account for all transactions on our
secure website. Fill out all the pertinent information on the left, but be sure to also fill out
the names of both adults attending the event on the right. When you finish checkout you
will be redirected to a confirmation page. We recommend printing this confirmation page.
You will also get an email with a receipt of purchase. Your mobile tickets will be emailed
shortly thereafter.
Registration closes at the end of the day on Sunday, November 4th.
If you have any other questions about the event, please contact the event organizer,
Rechelle Conde-Nau or contact the church office at info@ljcc.org or call (858) 558-9020.

